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INTRODUCTI,ON

rag'

In a self-study, the institution begins by an examination of the purposes

which it is seeking to accomplish and the educational activities Which /tikes

in operation to accomplish them, In an effecttve self-study the institution not

only examines its purposes and educational activities, but tries to determine

what modifications may be needed to more effectively serve its people and how

these modifications may be brought about.

The Manual for Institutional Self-Study was developed by the Department of

Community Colleges, in cooperation with the institutions in the Community College

System and the Department of Industrial Education at North Carolina State University..

developing this manual, the Manual for the Institutional Self-Study and

Periodic Visitation Programs, Commission on Colleges, Southern Association of

Colleges and Schools, Atlanta, Georgia, 1963 was used extensively.

It is anticipated that a self-study conducted by an institution using this

nanual mill meet the requirements of other accrediting agencies; however, to avoid

any misunderstanding, contact should be made with any accrediting agency by which

the institution expects to be accredited prior to initiating the study,
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MANUAL FOR INSTITUTIONAL SELF-STUDY

Purpose of'the Manual

This manual is to be used as a guide for Making institutional self-studies

in industrial education centers, technical institutes, and community colleges.

Extension units should be included with the parent institution in the self-studY.'

The manual suggests to faculty members and administrators in 'the institutions the .

organization and procedures to be followed and the questions to be considered in

the study.

What Is an Institutional Self-Study?

An ins4tutional self-study-is a method by which the administration and

faculty members can examine and become better acqOainted with_their institution.,

, As a part of the study, a report is prepared. At the conclusion of the self-'studY,

a i4siting tommittee reviews the report and visits the institution.

In conducting a self-study, there should be an extensive involVement of all

faculty members and administrators.

The self-study is to be comprehensive. It should be an effort to examine

-the past and the present in resources, faculty, students, and programs in terms

of stated purposes and objectives. This is far more penetrating than a self-stuldy'

which merely gathers information. In this same searching way, it seeks to deter-
.

mine how the institution may adhieve its role more effectively through its

reiourcas, fadulty, itudents, and programa.

Why Make a Self-Study?

The essential purpose of the self-study is to improve the educational effed

tiveness of the institution. The very process of 'self-study, provided there is

good involvement of faculty, administrators, and board members, is a type of

professional and institutional improvement.. The purpose of the institution,and

the most effective methods to be used to accomplish the purpose become clear to



all concerned. The self-study permits the people involved in the study to become

sensitive te the strengths and weaknesses of the inititution and to Make'plans for

correcting the* limitations.

Accrediting agencieus require institutional self-studies. Thus, the process

of self-study will help to prepare the institutions for possible accreditation.

Organization and Procedure for Con4uctiqg a Self-Study

The purpose in outlining the following procedures is to provide institutions

with the steps to be foilowed in conducting self-studied. The implementation of

these procedures Will enable the institution to assess (measure) its educational

progradis to determine whether they fall below, conform to, or exceed ApproVed

standards. The Director and professional staff of the Department of Community

Colleges Atands ready to be of service to any institution as it conducts a self-

study.

1. The institution should secure approve' from its board of trustees to

conduct a self-study.

- ,

The Director of the Department of Community Colleges should be notified

'of the beginning date.

3. The Director will appoint a professional staff member to make available

to the institution the resources of the Department of Community Colleges

while the institution is conducting the study. Prior to the completion

of the self-study, the Director, in consultation with the president of

the institution, will appoint the chairman of the visiting committee.

The committee chairman and the Director will appoint other members of

the visiting committee, The visiting committee Should be appointed at

least three months prior to the dates set for the visit.

4. Each institution should appoint a steerinkcommittee with representatives

from the administration and faculty. This committee should.have responsi-

.3.



bility of.ezplaining the study, itsprpose and 'procedures, to the

faculty, administrative officers, and board of trustees. The coimittee

should have over-all supervision of the study and responsibility,fer
v

organizing the materiatinto a coherent report. The steering cOmMittee

will be a werking comimittee, meeting freque4tly and making decisioni;

therefore, it should be small, cohsisting ofthree'to five members,

a. _the,chairman of the steering committee should arrange for the,
-appointment of appropriate committeei to cover each aspect_of the-
study as outlined in the "Content of the Self-Study,The chairMan
may also arrange for the appointient of necessary eUbCommittees in-
divisions so that all-areas of the institution'may be eValuated.-

-Committee'organiiation-May include an editorial committee to prepare
:the final Self-study rePort Which shOuld b-a narrative, unified

-0OcOment. I ,

b. 'Ifie:steering cOmmittee,should set up a time schedule forl

(4Cethering preliminary informatiOn and material,

.,(b)aAtuiar meetings of the committees for the disiuSsion'af findings,_

(c) Reporting quarterly,to the Director of the Depariment of adimunitY-
C011eges on the progress of-the self-study,

(d) The final organizing, editing, and reproducing'of the ;,eport
which must be in its final form with sufficient copies.fOr,dit-
tribution to members of the visiting committee at least,thrtie
weeks prior to the date set for the committee visit.

lAworking definition of the purpose of the institution should be develpled

-at the beginning of the self-study, with full involvement of- all personnel:

The self-study report should follów the outline of the "Centent of the

Self-Study:" The report can be supported by the necessary Charts, graphai,

and other illustrative material. Since the purpose of Oil self-study is

a critical analysis of the institution itself, there should belrank

recognition of weaknesses and problems, with recommendations for solutions

to the problems. The report should stress the critical areas unique

prograMs, and facets of the institution which are of special interest or.

concern to the faculty, administration, and governing,board. The repott

will-be considered confidential by the members of the visiting coMmittie4,

-4-



It ii expected that about one year will-be required to complete:the

institutional self-study. Once the aiprokimate coipletion date of the

etUdy and repOrt is determined, the President of the inetitution shOuld

-notify the Director of the Department of Community Colleges of suigested

datei for the visiting Committee io visit the institution. At lotast two.

'dais ihouid be planned for the vait. The visiting committee will,study-

the:institutional.study,report. It will visit in the- instiiution sUf-
.

ficiently to examine it and identify its strengths and Weaknesses. It

Wi4 prepare a Constructive written report of its findings. ,A,primaty

functio4 of the visiting committee will be to evaluate the institution,

in terms of its purposes ind encourage the institution in, looking towird

better ways of carrying on the educational'process. The clommittie will

ills° recommend whether or not the institution ihould make application;for

accreditation by the Southern Association.

-5-
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CONTENT OF ThE SELF-STUDY

Although in the suggested 'outline for the contents of the study the manual

lists many questions, it is not suggested or expected that these can be answered

"yes" di "no" or that ihe self-study be ltmited to the scope of these questions..

They are intended to be provocative and should be answered Where possible in

essay form.

The report of the study ihould contain a brief introduction 'which, will include

a short historical sketch of the institution. *he sketch ihould give,the nature-

of the institution's origin and develoPment. It may also ihow dates of.siOificant

changes in the history of the,institutiOn as in curricula, tyPe of. control, type

of student body, and seope of operation.

:The introduction ihould describe the organizational pattern and the varioui

committees that participated in and Contributed to the institution's self-study:'

The remainder of_the report would include the following_aspects of the

'institution:

'The-PurpOse of the Inititution

Organization and AdMinistration

Financial_Resources

EducatiOnal Program

Faculty

Library'

ttudent Personnel

Physical Plant

.6.



-;peserll)(_':the rOle that the, institution fills in education. ciVe the Official

,

tatement of _Purpose of the institution. Illustrate the extent to which the pur.;

se is being fdlfilled through its offerings and programs.

Pea4ribe,:._the'origin and modifications of the, atitement of. purpose. ,Illustrate:

relatilanship of the statement of purposes to acts of 'the State Legislature,

the State Board,'of Education, and other agencies and sources.

ea,the present statement represent the views of the governing bOard, the

inititr,atiOn,,,-.-ansi,the4C4/ty_and,are_ thasa'-groupi .fUlly acquainted with and in,',,,,,,-,:.,...,--
.. .

.. ,

.

t_ y:, With- nt? Whatthe:stateme' .41c4oli. Is _ taken to -acquaint the gOverong-._. - - , .

-staff "-MeMbers, and- faculty T4ith the purlioseir of the- institution and to

ist theirreupport Of all, of' the pnrposes of the initjtution? Vihat are the

ficepte.,of the- faculty.and of the go4erning board as to the distinttive features

the .-i4t-itutton.
. ...

10--. ?t- ilient, 1:efOre er during the:selfitUdy,-, -baa theysatatimient'4 a','
.

en' 'iiii6rjet; te' Critical review: to reveal _ever411._ digiCrePancies .bletWeerC,,
-

. '-.
, , . .- ,_.,. _..... , "7 ,". , , . ,, .

and fnIftl_IMent? 'to analyze internal. departmental funetions -iif relittion_:=*"
. _,-.... ....,..

pi
,

pose? to -exainine the adequacy of financial resources, physical Inalitt; Ouca4en*:-
-

rograpi, -and other resources to meet ,the stated purpOsel :_to determine'the reltt-tiu;

hip between the services rendered and the needs of the surrounding area as well2-

,-8,8 the- fields of the constituency? ,to study the role of the Anstitution in

'-'-relaticn to-the roles of neighboring institutions from the standPOints of .dutoli.;
'

cation, competition, and cooperation?
. .

To what extent do.the institutional publications', -public relations media,:'

and day-by-day approaches to prospective students and the general., public present

a fair and accurate picture of the role Of the institution and its facilitias -for-
_

fulfilling this role?
_ .

In the study of the purpose of the institution, what weaknesses have been
, - `,-.';',; , .-,,' '.

,

..--, ,..
. .

., .. - --;;,.,,,,-.,:-;;:
:,,,-.?'.--,' -7. . .

,

. ..'

. .
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reveated th,41e statement ahd what steps are being taken to brips about the nec .

easel:try changes?
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1' n. ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION .

What is the legal-authorization ok the institution?.. Dome the legal autheri-
,

zation or document define the organization of the governing board (board of

truitees)t-,
What_ is the legal name of the institution? Does this name reflect the over-_

all organizitien and scope of .activities of the.institution?

.:Department ef Community Colleges?

How is the board organized? Describe its structure, including its size,

Method Of ejection, and length of terms. In what Official document ire the

,ciUties and_ responsibilities of the board.defined? ire _the pewers of the .-gervern-'
_ .

ing board clarified with respect to powers vested in other agencies:such as the

4.

-

r -
Indicate the name of each trustee, his backgroUnd, the appointing agency,

-;:and his term of office

:List t4e committees of the board and indicate the fUnction of
_

-. the contributions made by each committee since the board has been

'Where are there .weaknesses and where are there strengths in the committee.organi-
.

zation end in the performance of functions? (The board of trustees should deal

With these and other appropriate questions in this section.)
,

-..
-,

What 'major decisiOns have been made by the governing board Since- it has been
.

.

organized? How recently has the board studied and defined its responsibilitieS'
. ..,,,

and eva/Uated itm Contributions to the liastituttent: 'Is there a tendency for the
.."

board to, io beyond policy making ,and inte.`administrition of the:inattlittion?_ Who. '

reperts,directly to the board? How actively-has the board paxticipated in the ;
+ , , , ,.,.. . " . y

-
. ... ,, .

study? '-,--,,, ,-
, , ,

. -.- .'. ., .-

,

Are there.any /ay 'or professional:groups, such 'acadvisorr.:comMittees, which_
serve in advisory capacities to- the gqierernint, board:or the ailminiatration?- -
describe the organization and function of, each and evaluate its"services to the:',

institution.
,

,



Chart in broad outline the institution's organization from the board of trus-

tees through faculty committees. The following detailed charts should be drawn

and cross reference made to them in other appropriate sections of the report:

a. Administrative Organization of the Faculty, giving details for eadh
department and division and showing the line of responsibility to the
president.

b. Administrative Organization for the Student Personnel Program, including
recruitment, admissions, counseling, health, student government, extra-
curricular activities; and housing.

c. The Administrative Organization for Finance, Business Management, and
Plant Operations.

Are there any extension units whidh are not organized within one of the

general patterns outlined above? If so, present and ev4luate.details of their

administrative organizations.

Describe the duties and responsibilities of each administrative officer.

Axe these duties and responsibilities clearly defined, understood, and accepted

by the institution personnel? Is the institutional organization properly planned,

staffed, and directed for cooperative decisions and pOlicy making and for expedient

executing of decisions and policies. Through what channels can students and

faculty express themselves to the administration and make known their suggestions

as to procedures and policies?

Do budgetary allotments, staff allocations, and the over-all organization of

the institution reflect emphasis on instructional, business, and student affairs

consonant with the aims and objectives of the institution?

Have the nonprofessional personnel, services, and facilities received proper

emphasis in the development of the total program of the institution? Are the

clerical, maintenance, and other services properly organized, adequately financed,

and efficiently operated? Is there a classification system for nonprofessional

personnel in areas such as clerical services, plant operation and maintenance,

and auxiliary enterprises? What qualifications are required for nonprofessional

administrative and service personnel? What retirement provisions, insurance groups,

-10-



and other benefits are,available to the nonprofessional group? 'Haw do,these coMo

pare with those available to the professional Personnel/

Whatthanges in administrative organization, procedures, and poiicies axe

suggested to bring together the human and other resources and coordinate them

more effectively to accomplish the aims and objectives of the institution?



A mission

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM,

Discuss the relationship of the educational program to the purOose of the

ifistitutiOn. Are the scope and variety of the educational prograM in keePing

. with the mission to Which the institution is committed? Are the admission' policy,

the degrees and diplomas offered, and the course& and methods of instruction

designed to enable the institution to achieve the objectiVes of the purpose?

Does the educational program coordinate the dtverse programs, yet periit each

,program to operate in a manner suited to achieving its individual aims? Describe

the procedure used in determining the inclusion of noncollegiate or "specialized

education" curricula in the total program.

Describe the control and administration of admissions in each program of

the institutiOn. Do the admissions policies reflect the educational"progrem?

How are policies and procedures coordinated through the institution?

Is the admission policy clearly stated in published material? (How was it

established and how could it be changed? Describe briefly the underlying prin-

ciples on which it is_based. Has it proved to be effective in adMitting students
-

who can benefit from the educational program? Are revisions needed? What modi-

fications, if any, are projected for the future?

Dtscuss in detail the procedure for admission. Is the same pwcedure required

of all students? How are exceptions to policy made? In' general, What exceptions

have been made in recent years and how.have the students farad who were admitted

under these conditions? Describe in detail the procedure for admission into non-

collegiate:or "specialized education" programs. Dtscribe any policies governing

early admission or advanced standing for freshmen and evaluate the iuccess or

failure of these. If studies have been made to correlate secondary school grades

and entrance test scores with college grades, how have the results of these been

used? How are the secondary school record and test scores used in guidance and,

placement?



Describe and evaluate the academic orieniation prograM for new, students at

all levels.- What procedures are followed to Ordvide dontinuing guidance and

counseling--academic and vocatiOnal?

Do the enrollment statistics indicate any trend with Which the institution

is concerned? Is the enrollment stabilized or does the institution anticipate

AWM increase or decrease in futUre years?

Describe the recruitment program. What personnel are used and What material

is sent prospective students? Who administers the program of scholarihips and

financial aid for new students? What procedures are followed in determining the

needs and merits of applicants? Does the institution anticipate a greater need

for financial aid in the future and what plans have been developed to Islet this

need?

If the institution admits students from foreign countries,-What process, s-

followed in evaluating their previous educational exierience? Hew do4 the

inatitution determine Whether or not the foreign student can communicate adequately'

in the English language? Are-special guidance_ and counseling provided?

Curriculum

Describe the process by which the curricula are admin!_stered, indiCating the

areas of responsibility assumed by the governing board and by the faculty. Illus-

trate how changes are made.

Examine in detail the,scope of the curriculum in conneCtion with the pUrpose

and the resources of the institution. Are the technical programs or nendellegiate

vocational programs clearly identified as "specialized education"'in all 'publica-

tions describing these programs? Are there degree or diploma curridula Which

should be eliminated or added? Mhat atudies have been made in recent years to-

evaluate the curricuLa in terms of the institutimial purpose? What have been'the

conclusions of the studies and how have they been used? What changes have been

uade in the last five years and what future changes aro anticipated? pl making



changes and developing new programs, what studies are made te'determine the need?

Describe all general education requirements and indicate how the present

program evolved. Give any tangible evidence of the effectiveness of this Program..

Has the opinion of the faculty and students been sought and Utilized? What con-.

'tinuing evaluation ia,planned?

Ate- currioula in Pecialized-educatiOn" designed and offered to futfill.the-

objectiVesof providing skills knowledge, or understanding needed for -employment

in a particular occupation or cluster of eccupe.ions at i epecifii; level? flow

ere new curricula or offerings brought into the program of tbe institOtion?

CoMMentbriefly on the major fields of COncentration In eadh curriculum.

In relation:to the enrollment and,resources of,the institution,ia there:A need

to expand.or,contract these? Ighat efforts are made to avoid undue proliferation

of course offeringa? What limitations axe placed upon the number of hours requir

in 'major arias? Is there room in each program for electives? Is the system of.

prerequisites-for advanced courses clearly stated and consistently enforced?

DOes the institution record and fite class enrollments for all poncollegiate

courses and programs? How are "specialized education" courses identified on studefit

records or transcripts?

What provisions are made for especially gifted students? Describe the

methods used to encourage students to undettake honors work or independent study.

indicate the number of students and faculty involved in4hese programa. If students

of Waited ability or with deficiencies are admitted what programs are provided

for them? How effective are these programs for the exceptionally gifted or the

below average group? Does the institution anticipate a need to expand,either or

both?
r

Describe the policy of academic probation and dismissal. How and by whom.

is it administered? Describe the procedure for readmission. Does a study of the

statistics in this area indicate a need for change in the admission or grading

policies? Examine the grade distribution in all programs for several years., Are

-14-



there Problems here that need attention?

:Describe the efforts that have been made to evaluate the effectiveneis of

instruCtiOn ai various levels. Have objective tests been used, and, if so, how

have the results beerk used? What efforts have been made to focus faculty and

studpnt attention.on this matter? What evidence.is available to show how student'

achievement compares with.,that in similar institutions?

Comment on any studies that have been made to determine the relationship

between class _size and effectiveness of instruction. DO the results indicate any

future.pattern for the size of classes? What devices'and:procedures are used in

very large classes to make instruction more effective? Evaluate the effectiveness

Of closed,circuit televisiOn, recorded'lectures, and other-electrOniOlevices-.

where these have been used. What 'methods of instr4ction seem to bold promise for-_. -

the future?
0-

,

Has the institution come to any,conclusion concerning the relationihtp.

between teaching loads and the effecttveness of instruction? What tipes of, &sets=

tance are most helpful to instructors with unusually heavy loads? Whet iethods

are used to encourage the instructor to give a variety of types Of examinations?

What tangible pvidence is, available to show that the institution is creating

a learning atmosphere on the campus? What extracurricular actiVities are used to

enhance the instructional prqgram? Are books for recreatiOnal reading.available

in the library and bookstore and do,students make ilse of these? Whet percentage'

Of graduates go on to senior -colleges or accept employment in their najor field

of study? What does a study of their records indicate? Comment on the nuMber of

students who have in recent years received fellowships or schOlarships for con-

tinued study, and/or advancement in positions of employment.

What studies have been made of graduates and what do these ttudies,indicate

about the effectiveness of instruction in the institution?

,
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IV. FINANCIAL 'RESOURCES

- The 'Institution should determine the relationship between its financial

resoUrces and the quality of its instructional and service prégrams. Chart the

amount and the percentage of the total of the various items of income for the

past three years.

7-

Using the above chart as a basis for study, draw conclusions in regard.to

the-stability of various sources of income and trends in appropriatiOns from

State or, local governmental agencies.

Describe the nature and amount of ehe .preeent indebtedness, if any, and

describe provisions for its amortization.

Evaluate the organizational plan of the business office and for the adminis-

tral:ion of financial resources. Are all business and financial functions *olf the

,

-institution centralized under a business office responsible to the president?

-Who-has the responsibility for ehe following functions and why are the

responsibilities so assigned?---preparation of the institutional budget;_ control

of the budget; accounting and financial reporting; operation and maintenance of

'physical plant; purchasing, inventory control; financial management of imiiliary

enterprises; receipt, custody, and disbursement of funds; internal auditing.

Is there a thorough understanding that the pdrpose of the bUsiness offide'ls

to serve the institution and assist in the fuitherance of its educationalprogria?

Balance sheets for at least the past three years should be.available.

-

.Chat,the amountand the percentage of the total Of the various Classificatiow

of instructional services for the past three year . Rebate this to: student contaCt

hours tl,..igat.

Chart the number of employees for the past three years for sudh categories

as principal administrative, teaching staff, other administrative and clericai,

and custodial and maintenance.

On the basis of the above information, do the educational eipenditure pattern



carry out the purpose and objectives of the institUtion? Do the educational

expenditure patterns indicate the proper balance between the various' functions?

Axe there curricula or programs Which are:ineffieient?:-

Describe budget making procedures from'the departmental leVel through the

governing board. Consider particularly the role of the department heads,

directors and/or deans, the business officer, and the president. Is the budget

making accompanied by edUcational planning? Who is the chief Advisor to,the

president in the financial determination of budgetary allocations? Is thetudget

review by the governing board limited to matters of broad policy arid not details?

Axe the forms for'budget preparation prepared in the business office? Are all

meMbers of the administrative and teaching staffs kept informed as to the financial-

status of the institution?

Describe in detail any control WhiCh a State or local governmental agency

has ever the financial affairs of the institUtion after the funds have been

appropriated. Are the appropriations _Amp.sum or line item? Do State or local

gavernment personnel policies apply to institutional personnel? Evaluate and

point out any strengths as well as weaknesses concerning external control.

Does the accounting system follow the generally accepted principles of

institutional accounting as specified by the Controller of the State Beard of

Education? Is there an annual financial report? Are periodic written financial

reports presented to the president and to the governing board? Is an annual audit

made by independent competent accountants or agencies? Is there a well organized

program of internal audit and control?

Are there suitable organization and adequate procedures for the management'

of all funds belonging to or owed to the institution? Is there centralized

cashiering? Is there a carefully worked out system for the receipt, deposit, and

safeguarding of institutional funds? Are all persons handling institutional funds,

bonded?

Describe and evaluate the purchasing procedures. Describe end^evaluate the
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rocedure for the contrel of storerooms siich as thoite for physical plant supplies,

library supPliei and othee supplies.

TO assist other committees in th'e self.study,,chazt,the growth in investment

physical plant for the:past three Years.

Describe plans which have been made for guided development of the financial

resources. These plans ehould include specific projections of inCome from each

ections of expenditires in the Major categories, and plans for the

increa:se of capital. resources. SuO plans and projections should be related to

rojeCtions or recommendations mettle by other colmittses in the self-study.

\



V. .FACULTY

Describe the procedure for recruitment and appointment of faculty. How and

.by,whom are candidates sought and appointed? Discuss ,the qualifications required

of instructors for trade, technical, and collegiate levels, emOhasizing academic

training, _practiCal experience,_ and teaching experience. Are the ,4ualif'ications

and procedures for the appointment of fult-tiMe and part-time faculty members the

Same? Project the needs for faculty in the next five years and the necessary
,

salaries to attract and hold a faculty that is competent to carry Out the insti-

tutional Objectives. Does the institution expect to have the resources in the

years ahead to meet these need's?

Discuss the organization of the faculty. Is this organization adequate to

conduct the business of the faculty and provide two-way channels Of communication

among the various faculty groups and between the faculty and administration? Are

the responsibilitiesand jurisdiction of the faculty ciearly--defined ind Under-

stood by the governing board, the administration, and the facultY. _Is.there

evidence that the faculty accepts these areas of jursidiction and is_actively

discharging its responsibilities? Are changes in organization needed now AnCin

the future as the institution develops?

Prepare an analysis of the faculty, including earned degrees and specialized

training, experience, age, length of service at the institution, Professional

activity, and evidence of instructional effectiveness.

What encouragement and financial assistance iS the institution gtving to

members of the faculty to continue their professional development and graduate

study? What evidence is available to show continuing professionaLgrowth of the

faculty? Are members of the faculty encouraged andassisted financially to attend_

the meetings.of professional organizations? Are leaves of absence granted for

study? Is faculty strength evenly distributed among departments Or are there,

obvious weaknesses? What plans are there for remeJying these? Are the training
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ind competence of the faculty adequate to achieve the purpoie of the institution?

Discuss in detail faculty salaries. What fringe benefits sudh aslinsurance,

retirement, local 'supplement, and housing are provided? A chronological'history

.Of faculiysalaries and fringe benefits should be developed. Wh&t,trendaare

.revealed, and What,does this indicate for the future? Describe' the policies

jgoVerniUg*prolotions and individual increases in salary. How does_the total_

financial compensation of the faculty compare with that in the institutiOns With

a similar purpose? Does this comparison give reasonable assurance that the insti-

tution can maintain a faculty of the quality it needs?

What is the policy governing tenure? Ii this elearly understood,by the

faculty and the governing board? Is it published? Describe the procedure and

the governing board?' Is it published? Describe the proced4re f011*owed in dis-

missing faculty under tenure. How nany such dismissals have been made inthe

last five years? What recourse does the faculty have? What statement or state-

ments of academic freedom have been adopted by the governing board? What prob-

lems have arisen in this area? Does the faculty.feel that the policy is satis-

factory? What evidence is there that the faculty has -studied_and accepted the

professional and ethical responsibilities that accompany academic freedom?

What is the normal teaching lead and on what basis are exceptions made?

Is the policy the same in all units of the institution? Are teaching loads cil-

culated on the basis of the number of credit hours taught, the nutber of contact

_hours, the type and level of instruction, the nusiber of students or a combination

of two or more of these factors? Is the number of different preparations con-

sidered? Are laboratory or shop class preparations considered? Are the duties

of department heads taken into consideration in &aligning teaching loads?- What

weight is given to other assigned duties? How are night assignments and extra

loads handled? What weight is given to committee assignments and the directing

of independent study? What policies govern the outside, employment of faculty as

consultants, lecturers, etc? What goals has the institution set for teaching
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loads in the future, and What steps are being taken to achieve these?

What recognition-is given for competence in teaching? What steps are taken

to acquaint heW instructors with the institution and.the nature of their assign.-

ment? What provisions are made for in.service training programs and/or workshops?

What provisions are made for supervised internships of new instructors and guided

supervision of all instructors?

In evaluating faculty members, what criteria are used? Are these understood

and accepted by the faculty? How are these applied and by Whom? What,evidence

is there to Show that the institution is seriously and actively concerned with

improving the over-all effectiveness of the faculty? Do faculty offices, class-

rooms, general working coaditions, and faculty morale reflect this concern?
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. VI. LIBRARY

Describe the philosophy of the 4brpry and its role, fundeion, and Services .

in relation to the total school philosophy. To what extent do Ubiary-,Axitlicies

reflect and implement the philosophies of the library and the schOol? Bywhóm

-are these, pOliciea determined?

Describe the library staff, its'prganization, the training',and experience

of each member. Is each professional staff member accorded the statui appropriate2Y
, -

to his,qualifications and positions? How does:the library staff particiPate in

curriculum development and faculty planning, so that anticipated instructional

needs may be met? Does the faculty and administrative evaluation-of the library

staff show that it is efficient and effecttve? List and evaluate alt.reigionsi-

,

bilities of the library beyond the receiving and distributing -of libiery books..

and periodicals, such as audiovisaal, television, programmed instruction or

library orientation acttvities. Describe the library advisory 'committee *nd

list its duties, organization, and memberihip. Does it represent alIdarriCUla

including trade, vocational-technical, academic and other "i-pecialiZed educitioOr'

How does the book, periodical, and non-book materiali collection. reflect,
.

support, and stimulate the purpose and educational tasks of the inititution?

What is the faculty and student evaluation of the library, including its strengths,

needs, services, and holding? Describe the procedure used by faculty for request=-

ing materials. Describe the procedures used by the librarians for-acquiiitioning-,,

and updating materials and for discarding holdings.

How adequately does thelibrary aid teadhers, students; and administratioU

in selecting, producing and using materials and associated equipment effectively?

To what extent are faculty, students, and administration kept informed of materials'

and services of the library? How does the lfbrary cooperate with existing libraries'.

to provide community-wide services?

Describe the basis on whidh funds are allqcated for the basic-book ColleCtien,
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periodicals, general references, special collections, and non-book materials.

Are all p#ases of j.nstruction covered, including trade, technical and academic,
,

and other "specialized education?" Chart library expenditures for the past

several years, Ptoject anticipated expenditures for the next ten years in

terms of possible increases or decreases in the courses of study, changes

in faculty, changes in enrollment, and changes in library service. What

percentage of the educational and general budgets has been allocated to

library expenditure§ in the last three years?

What is the evaluation of faculty, administration, and librarians of

the faculty and student use of the library? What is the evaluation of

members of thel library staff of their effectiveness, their weaknesses,

and the further contributions they may make to the educational program?

Has any recent study been made of the circulation of materials in the

library to show changes or trends in usage.

Describe the adequacy of all library facilities in terms of rela-

tionship between space and function, -If the institution has library

services or resource materials handled in other departments, comment on

their control, their quality, and their services.

Describe plans for improvement and modification of existing services

and expansion of services in the light of anticipated growth. What pro-

visions are made for incorporating innovations in future library functions

and expansion,
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VII. STUDENTiftiSONNEL

Discuss in detail the procedure for admission. Is the same Procedure required

of all students? How Are exceptions to policy mide? In general, what'exceptions

have been made in recent years, and bow have the Students fared whOyere admitted

under these conditions? Describe any policies governing early admission or advanced-

standing for freshmen and *evaluate the success or failure of 'these. If studies

have been made to correlate Secondary school grades and entrance test scores with'

institutionsrades, how have ihe rebults of these,been used?

Describe and evaluate the orientation program fornew students at all levels,.

What procedures are followed to provide continuing guidance and-counse.Ing7-

academic- and vocational?

_What are the objectives of the student perionhel program, and how are these:,

related to the purpose of the institution? Describe the organizational framework

for the administration and coordination of the student personnel program. Is this

staff adequate to provide the necessary Services to eadh student? What emphasis

does the institution place upon a continuing aoncerd for the total welfare of

each student? How is this emphasis reflected in the administrative organization

for personnel work, the financial support for regular and special servicet, and

physical facilities, special services and student activities? .It is recognized,

of course, that the organization and obligation of the student personnel program

will vary according to the nature of the institution and the compOsition of the

student body.

Describe in general terms the types of information availahle concerning each-

student at the time of entrance, such as scholastic records, medical, reports

personal recommendations, test scores, educational background, job experience,

physical characteristics, and desired program.

Describe the testing program of the institution and outline the types of
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inforiatiOn, in addition to' the academic records, which, are aeSembled on eich
,

student'At variOuS StageS in his. career. Where.are these .4irieus records left?

How ire-they collated or coordinated for_use,in counSeling and,guidancel

Review and evaluate the institution's iithOd of keeping reCordS, of,prp-,

,tecting records, and coordinatinithe use of records betWeen offices. What

Changes ih_record keeping and use of records ire suggested as a result of this
_

eValuition?

What is the purpose of the orientation'Program, and how effective is the
_-

Current prOgram in_fuyilling.thiS Purpose? Have the_students aid faCulty_been

consulted
_

in this' evaluation, and If so, What recommendations have they made for-

improveMentst

Describe and evaluate the counseling system and guidance services. TO

extent are counseling and guidance.provided for educational, vocational personal

social, religious needs, and student housing? Does the institution have an in-
.

.serVice training program for faculty members Who are used in counseling and'

g.iidanCe? How is the over-all program coordinated?

bescribethe provisions for health serVices, medical care and safety. Are,_

they*deqUate for present and future needs? Explain the coordination between

this area and the counseling and guidance system.

-What are the institution's policies with regard to employment of students

while attending the institution? Are there regulations which control the time

spent in suCh employment?

Describe the administrative organization in effect for .extracurricular.

activities; showing in each area the extent of faculty supervision or sponsorship

and specific personnel in charge of the total extracurricular program and of

each, phase of this program. Are students and faculty satisfied with thik organi-

zation?

Are there academic restrictions or minimuips of achievement required f

participation in extracurricular activities? If so, describe.
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What control does the institution-orithe faOtilty ekircise over soCial-organi-

zations? Is it posSible for'student organizations and CIA's to be Organized' and'

to function without the knowledge and approval of the institution?

Evaluate the existing social organizations and extraWricular activitiesiz'

terms of satisfying the needs of the students.
;

Are there-any student cirganixationg*hiCh Ate not in accord With the purpoSes.

Auld objectives of the institution? What steps may be taken to eliminate unneces-

sary_or undesirable organizations?

If-student government exists., Outline the organization, showing ill represen-

tation held by groups on the campus and faculty and Administrative supervision or

eponsorihip. Describe the powers of Student governments How effective it.it with.'

the students? Is it accepted and supported lily the faculty and adMinistration?

Describe and evaluate the faCilities, for and the supervision of Student

housing and food services.

Describe the organization of and faculty participation in.the scholarship.

and loan programs. Does the prograh satisfy the needs and purpOsesof the Scheel?

Chart the growth or changes in the scholarship and loan prOgram and 5projectthe,

needs and changes in the program. Show the soUrdes of scholarship funds, such ai

gifts, endowment.

Evaluate the student employment and graduate placement offices in 'cost,

organization, effectiveness,.and followup of graduates and bow it reflects-the,

Turpoie of the institution.

Describe any research projects undertaken by the institliti-n or by'individual

faculty or staff members, concerning the student personnel.pxam or using

student personnel data in examining related problems. Have any studies been made

to determine the characteristics of the student body? 1.

Do students or student committees participate in the formulating,of institü-

tiona]. policy decisions or in suggesting changes or modifiCations? Ifso, What'

are the procedares?
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Whet plans Write been develOped to enable the student personnel program to
_

;

meet antiatedchemies' in ttieriatiare an'd size ef ttte student body and'ihe't tidu-

citional program?
.

Is there an adequate budget for the alumnt program and hoW is it financed?

Are the headquarters and facilities for alumni 'Work in keeping with the job, to be

done? s there an adequate and, competent staff, and is effectitre liaison main-

,tained with-,'the Offices..of pub4.4 VolatiOns itnd raisini? Is effectitie
, ..

" I

aison Maintained With the total college program end are the alumni kept informe

of the total,-4'xlege,preirats?

Are special seminars -organized and maintained for. 'alumni? Witat is .the, paturei.,

:i-ef the prOgrams.-at these seminarsi' Doseribe any Other- speciel-features Of the
_

lumni program.

ie there an annual giving Program? TO what extent have the.aiumni contii-

, ,
buted to thii or stainer programs, or,special fund drives, during the past few

years?

What changes are indicated as appropriate for as more effective -alumni pro-

gram and for more effective participatiOn of alumni in the, constructive improve-

nient-of the institution?

Describe the procedures used' in student prOcurement. Describe-. the Procedures

used in the registratien of students.
.

TO what extent does the student personnel office participate in the planning

and execution of commencement activities?
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VIII. PHYSICAL 44ANT -- SITE, BUILDNGS AND EQUIPMENT

The physical facilities dhould be studied in relation to the totaf program

of the institution. In What ways have the size of the student body, housing

needs, scope of the educational program, and institutional and community services

influenced the development of the master plan of the campus?

What appraisal has been made of the age, general condition, needed renovi-

tions, and adaptability for present use of the building(s)? What restrictions

on the institution's present program are.due to the lack of physical faCilities?

What efforts have been made to overcome or eliminate these restrictions? 'What

space utilization studies have been made? Upon What studies were any present

plans for the renovation, remodeling, or expansion of facilities determined?

What provisions have been made for the prevention of fire and' the elimination of ,

safety hazards for plant and site? What provisions have been made fOr storage

of volatile chemicals or other hazardous items? What provisions are provided

forremoval of hazardous fumes? Is adequate provision made for year-round,

thermo-control of the plant? Is the physical plant adequate.to- facilitate the

institution's purposes and programs?

Is there an adequate master campus development plan? Is the plan.being

implemented? Does the campus development plan provide for zoning of campus into

quiet and noisy areas and zoning in such a way that the campus meets both useful'',

and aesthetic criteria? Is there an adequate landscaping plan? How is the'plan_

being implemented? Is the site easily accessible to the students.of the area?

Is there sufficient area available for expansion? Is there sufficient space for

student and faculty parking? Is the parking space adequately Paved and marked,

and well lighted? Is the traffic on tbr, campus controlled? Are adequate pro-

visions made for the safety of pedestrians on the campus? Are there safety

hazards in entering or leaving main highways adjoining the campus? Are there,

recreational facilities available? Are utilities (such as water, sewage,
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electricity, and heat) adequate for existing building or buildings? Dictthe

'initial plan provide for the expansion of utilities in ,terms of the projected

needs of the institution?

Is existing equipment adequate to effectively carry on high'qualitY instruc-

tion? If not, what inadequacies exist in equipment? How has the equipmint been

selected? What plan exists for maintenance and' inventory of the equipment? What

plan exists for requisition of new equipment? What plan exists for replacement

of obsolete equipment? What plan exists for identification of Itazardous equip-

mentl What equipment is on hand which is not used effectively or economically?

What provisions are provided for reporting of unneeded equipment? Is adequate

storage for various types of equipment provided? What insurance coverage is

provided on the plant and equipment?

Delineate the responsibilities for the maintenance and housekeeping program

of building and grounds? What in-service_ programs are provided for this staff?
.

Do studies of costs of Labor, supplies and materials show efficiency of-operation,

or do they possibly show a disproportionate amount of the budget'utilized for these

purposes in comparison with-the available data from other similar institutions?

What are the future projections of costs and staff for this programa What is

the opinion of the staff and student body as to the adequacy of the present pro-

. gram of maintenance and housekeeping?
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APPENDICES I II - III
INTRODUCTION

Appendices I, II, and. III (pages are 'foists for reporting enrOlment,

facultY, and library information. It is'expected that ail institutions complet-

ing a. se1f-study will fill, in theSe forms_ tO be: held 'for_ exaniitiation by the

visiting coMmittee. .Iimediately after :the committee visitk the completed report

fOrms should' be forwaided to sthe Department of Comtaunity Colleges.

Institutions seeking accreditation by the Southern Association of Colleges

and Schools will câmprete additional forms, dealing with Standard Four - Financial

Resources, as' found in Appendix' II Manual fOr the Institutional Self-Study and

Periodic, Visitation ?rostrata, Commission on Colleges Southern Association of

Colleges and Schools, Atlanta; 'Georgia, .1463.
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APPENDIX I.

ENROLLMENT INFORMATION FOR (YEAR)

Name of Institution

The institUtion operates on the semester. quarter system.

(Check,one;)-

.Computing Enrollment:

Give the_eqdivalent full-time enrollment at the close of registration, for tlie

fall seMester or quarter.. In the -case Of extension etddents,,giVe the_ FTE

enrollment-at the'close of the fall qdarter or firit semeater. .

A. Full-Time Stddents;

Total the number Of students- carrying a load 14
twetve or-more credit-hours.

College Parallel_

Tedhnical

Vocational.

Part-Time Students:

Total the-loads of part-time students and divide
this total by twelve credit hours.

Extension Students:
(Include General Adult)

This is the sum total of all contact hour enrollmenti
for the fall quarter divided by 176. This is based

upon an average student contact hour load'of 16 hours

per week.

C011ege Parallel

Technical

VocatiOnal



APPEND/4 II

Standard Five - FACULTY

Academic Preparation'of Faculty

Community Colleges, Technical Institutes, and Industrial Education Centers

(Faculty statistics should be reported for

the fall semester or quarter.)

NaMe ofkInstitution

Full-Time Teaching Faculty

A. What is-considered to be a full teaching load in .

credit hours at the institution?

Total number of full-time teaching faculty.

.Number with three or:mare years of graduate training.

Number with two but less than three-years of graduate

.Number with master's degree but less than two years

of graduate training.

Number with lesd than a master's degree:

.(Attachlor eadh case evidence of professional

coMpetency in the area of specializetioM4),,

.Number with less than the bacheloei degree.

1Aitach for each case evidence of-professional
cOmpetency ih the area of specia1isation0':

II. Part-Time Faculty and Administrators Who Teich:-

.1114111Plaw...10...

Years of Graduate or
Siecialized Trainin

No. Employed on
Half-Time Basis

No.. on Less than.

Half-Time

.
Three or more ears

I;

Two but less.than three

years
Master's degree.but less
than two years

4

--
,

Less than Master's degree

1 Less than.bachelor'S de:ree

i

,List,by name all faculty members who are not teaching in their field'of

specializatiOn.

ii



Standar&Six '-: LIBRARY

'Personnel

Number-of-librdrianS-bolding.graduate
1411rary-Aegrees

Number of pon..professiOgalNitsonnel

Operatinipenditures

A. -Salaries

:Pooks

...PeriOcticals- -

-

:Specialiervices or miteriali such es-_ .

%-audio=visuar aids'
.

.ftber-(exclUding caPital outlay)

Total oPerating expenditures

eating-Capacity

. ,

Number:-of seating spaces in'the library(*)

Largest number Of students on cdmpus at oni
time'during the_class day'


